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Hereditary sensory neuropathy type 1 (HSN1) is a dominantly inherited degenerative disorder of the peripheral nerves.
HSN1 is clinically and genetically heterogeneous. One form arises from mutations in the gene SPTLC1 encoding long-
chain base 1 (LCB1), one of two subunits of serine palmitoyltransferase (SPT), the enzyme catalyzing the initial step of
sphingolipid synthesis. We have examined the effects of the mutations C133Y and C133W, which we have identified in
two HSN1 families, on the function of SPT. Although in HSN1 lymphoblasts, the C133Y and C133W mutations do not
alter the steady-state levels of LCB1 and LCB2 subunits, they result in reduced SPT activity and sphingolipid synthesis.
Moreover, in a mutant Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell strain with defective SPT activity due to a lack of the LCB1
subunit, these mutations impair the ability of the LCB1 subunit to complement the SPT deficiency. Furthermore, the
overproduction of either the LCB1C133Y or LCB1C133W subunit inhibits SPT activity in CHO cells despite the presence
of wild-type LCB1. In addition, we demonstrate that in CHO cells the mutant LCB1 proteins, similar to the normal LCB1,
can interact with the wild-type LCB2 subunit. These results indicate that the HSN1-associated mutations in LCB1 confer
dominant negative effects on the SPT enzyme.
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Introduction
Hereditary sensory neuropathy type 1 (HSN1) is a debil-
itating peripheral neuropathy predominantly affecting
the distal lower extremities. In early stages of the disease,
pain and temperature sensations are most affected (1).
Symptoms begin with loss of sensation in the feet and the
hands, progress to ulcers, and result in mutilating, hyper-
keratotic lesions of the fingers and toes that often require
amputation. As the disease progresses, there is also
degeneration of motor neurons with secondary denerva-
tion atrophy and weakness of distal limb muscles (2). The
mode of inheritance of HSN1 is autosomal dominant,
with onset typically in the second or third decade (3).

HSN1 is a clinically heterogeneous disease. The char-
acteristic features described above may be associated
with lancinating pain. Deafness has been reported in
some families (4, 5). The expression of the disease also
varies by gender within the same family. The symptoms
begin later in women than in men, and the progression
is usually more severe in men (6). In addition to the
clinical heterogeneity, HSN1 is characterized by a
genetic heterogeneity, since at least three gene variants
are reported. The genetic loci for two variants are
defined, with linkage of HSN1 to both chromosome
9q22 (7–9) and chromosome 3q13-22 (10). Moreover,
linkage to both the 9q and the 3q loci was excluded in
two HSN1 families (11, 12), indicating the presence of
at least a third gene.

The genetic defect linked to the 9q22 locus in the HSN1
families is associated with missense mutations in the
SPTLC1 gene (13, 14). SPTLC1 encodes the long-chain
base 1 (LCB1) subunit of the serine palmitoyltransferase
(SPT) (15, 16). SPT catalyzes the condensation of L-serine
and palmitoyl coenzyme A (CoA) to generate 3-ketodi-
hydrosphingosine (KSD), the first committed step in de
novo sphingolipid synthesis. The enzyme is ubiquitous-
ly expressed in various tissues in mammals, and activity
is primarily associated with the endoplasmic reticulum
(17, 18). Eukaryotic SPT is likely to be a heterodimer, in
which LCB1 and LCB2 subunits are expressed by the
SPTLC1 and SPTLC2 genes, respectively (19).
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Three mutations, C133Y, C133W, and V144D, have
been identified in HSN1 patients (13, 14). These are
located within a 12–amino acid segment encoded by
exons 5 and 6 of the SPTLC1 gene (our own unpub-
lished data). Dawkins et al. (14) reported a higher syn-
thesis of glucosylceramide (GlcCer) in cultured lym-
phocytes from HSN1 patients than in cell lines from
healthy controls. Based on this observation, these
authors suggested that these HSN1 mutations in the
human LCB1 subunit were associated with an increase
of SPT activity and represented gain-of-function
mutations. However, the corresponding mutations in
yeast have been shown recently to reduce SPT activity
(20). Therefore, to begin to elucidate the mechanisms
by which the mutations in the SPTLC1 gene cause
HSN1, it is essential to clarify the impact of the muta-
tions on the function of SPT in mammalian cells. In
the present study we show that the two mutations in
the LCB1 subunit that we have identified in our HSN1
families confer dominant negative effects on SPT
activity in various cell types, including cultured lym-
phoblasts from HSN1 patients.

Methods
HSN1 families. Family D1 is American and of German
origin. This family has been described previously (2, 8,
21, 22). In this family, the age of onset of the disease is
usually in the second or third decade. The symptoms
begin with subtle loss of pain and temperature percep-
tion and are followed by ulcers in the toes and fingers.
Symptom onset is earlier and progresses faster in men
than in women. Absence of a pinprick response is
observed in the early teens, even in asymptomatic
patients carrying the disease haplotype. Muscle weak-
ness and atrophy are eventually evident in most
patients and may be very severe, requiring mechanical
assistance such as the use of splints and crutches. In the
advanced cases, sensory potentials are absent, and
motor nerve conduction velocities are decreased in the
lower extremities (2). Most patients reported the sen-
sation of shooting pain. Family N1 is Canadian and of
English origin. In this family, the age and pattern of
onset are equivalent to that in family D1. The sensory
nerve action potentials are lost early, and the motor
nerve conduction velocities are slower than expected
from purely axonal lesions. Weakness of the hands and
the legs also is evident, with shoulder pain and ulcera-
tion of the tip of the toes reported in later stages of the
disease (23). In family D1, cysteine at position 133 of
the coding region of SPTLC1 is substituted to tyrosine
(C133Y); in family N1, the same cysteine is substituted
to tryptophan (C133W) (13).

Chemicals. Cell culture media, palmitoyl CoA, L-ser-
ine, and anti-FLAG M2 affinity gel were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri, USA).
Sucrose monolaurate was from Dojindo Laboratories
(Kumamoto, Japan). L-[3H(G)]serine (20 Ci/mmol)
was from Moravek Biochemicals (Brea, California,
USA), and L-[14C(U)]serine (157 mCi/mmol) was from

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Piscataway, New Jer-
sey, USA). TLC plates were from Merck KGaA (Darm-
stadt, Germany). Cell culture reagents were purchased
from Invitrogen Corp. (Carlsbad, California, USA).

Plasmids. pSV-cLCB and pSV-FHcLCB1 are mam-
malian expression plasmids for wild-type hamster
LCB1 subunit (24) and its FLAG/hexahistidine–tagged
version (19), respectively. HSN1-like mutations were
introduced to pSV-cLCB1 and pSV-FHcLCB1 by
oligonucleotide-directed site-specific mutagenesis with
the SP-6 primer as the forward primer and appropriate
mutation primers (5′-AAATCCTCGAGGTC CATAGGT
ACCCAC-3′ and 5′-AAATCCTCGAGGTCCCCAGGTACC-
CAC-3′ for C133Y and C133W, respectively; the bold-
faced nucleotides correspond to the point mutations)
as the reverse primers for PCR. The mutated PCR frag-
ments were digested with SalI and XhoI, and the SalI-
XhoI fragments were ligated with a phosphatase-treat-
ed vector derived from pSV-cLCB1 digested with SalI
and XhoI. The resulting plasmids are systematically
referred to as pSV-cLCB1C133Y, pSV-cLCB1C133W,
pSV-FHcLCB1C133Y, and pSV-FHcLCB1C133W. The
nucleotide sequence of the construct was verified by
using an automated DNA sequencer.

Cell culture and transfection of lymphoblastoid and Chinese
hamster ovary cells. Informed consent was secured from
patients and healthy volunteers before obtaining
peripheral blood, following institutional guidelines
under an approved human research protocol. Lym-
phocytes were isolated from peripheral blood and
transfected with the Epstein-Barr virus to establish
lymphoblast cultures. Lymphoblastoid cell lines used
are listed in Table 1. The transformed cells were cul-
tured in suspension at 37°C and 5% CO2 in Iscove’s
medium supplemented with L-glutamine, 5% FBS, 100
U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. LY-B
strain, a Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell mutant,
was established previously by us (25). CHO cells were
routinely cultured in Ham’s F12 medium supple-
mented with 10% newborn calf serum, 100 U/ml peni-
cillin G, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin sulfate
(F12/NCS medium) at 33°C.

Transfection of CHO cells with plasmids was per-
formed with Lipofectamine PLUS reagent (Invitrogen
Corp.), as recommended by the manufacturer. In brief,
subconfluent monolayers of CHO cells were incubated
with the complex of DNA and the reagent in a serum-
free medium at 37°C for 5 hours. The cells were first
cultured in a medium supplemented with 10% newborn
calf serum at 33°C for 16 hours, then reseeded and 
cultured in F12/NCS medium. For analysis of 
transiently transfected cells, cell lysate was prepared 48
hours after the start of transfection, unless otherwise
noted. CHO-K1/cLCB, CHO-K1/cLCBC133Y, and
CHO-K1/cLCBC133W strains, which stably overpro-
duced the respective LCB1 types, were isolated from
G418-resistant transfectants of CHO-K1 cells with pSV-
cLCB1, pSV-cLCB1C133Y, and pSV-cLCB1C133W,
respectively, by limiting dilution.
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Metabolic labeling of lipids with serine in lymphoblastoid
cells or CHO cells. Lymphoblastoid cells (3.2 × 106

cells/ml) were incubated in 8 ml of Iscove’s medium
supplemented with L-glutamine, 1% FBS, and 20 µCi
L-[3H(G)]serine at 37°C for 2.5 hours. Sphingolipids
were separated by high-performance TLC as described
previously (26). Radioactivity in each lipid fraction
was determined using a scintillation counter. In CHO
cells, analyses were performed as described previous-
ly (24, 27). Cells grown in 60-mm dishes were incu-
bated in 1.5 ml of a serum-free Nutridoma medium
containing 0.75 µCi L-[14C(U)]serine at 37°C for 2
hours. Lipids extracted from the labeled cells were
separated on TLC plates with a solvent of methyl
acetate/n-propanol/chloroform/methanol/0.25% KCl
(25/25/25/10/9 vol/vol). Radioisotope-containing
lipids were visualized on TLC plates by autoradiogra-
phy, and the intensity of the signals in each lipid frac-
tion was determined using a BAS2000 image analyz-
er (Fuji Film Co., Tokyo, Japan). The rates of the lipid
labeling were normalized for protein.

Preparation of microsomes. Microsomes from lym-
phoblastoid cell lines were prepared as described (17),
with slight modification. Briefly, after three washes
in PBS, cells were homogenized with a Teflon-glass
homogenizer in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH buffer (pH
7.4) containing 250 mM sucrose and 5 mM EDTA
and disrupted by sonication at medium speed (2 × 10
seconds) while on ice, then centrifuged at 10,000 g for
30 minutes. To maximize the yield of microsomes,
the resulting pellet was homogenized and cen-
trifuged for an additional 20 minutes, and this step
was repeated twice. Then the combined supernatant
was sedimented, at 105 g for 60 minutes. The micro-
some-enriched pellet was washed in 50 mM HEPES-
NaOH buffer (pH 7.4) containing 5 mM EDTA, 5
mM DTT, and 20% (wt/vol) glycerol and dispersed in
the same buffer (0.25% vol of the cell culture). Lysate
and microsomes of CHO cells were prepared as
described previously (28), with minor modification.
Briefly, CHO cells were disrupted in buffer L (10 mM
HEPES-NaOH buffer, pH 7.5, containing 250 mM
sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, and a protease inhibitor cock-
tail, Complete Protease Inhibitor; Roche Molecular
Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany) by sonication.
For microsome preparation, after centrifugation

(2000 g, 15 minutes) of the cell lysate, the super-
natant was subjected to high-speed centrifugation
(105 g, 1 hour), and the microsome-precipitate was
suspended in buffer L and stored at –80°C until use.

Assay of SPT activity. SPT assay was performed as
described previously (29, 30). In brief, microsomes (100
µg protein) of lymphoblasts or lysate (100 µg protein)
of CHO cells were incubated in 0.2 ml of HEPES-
NaOH buffer (100 mM, pH 8.3, for lymphoblast and 50
mM, pH 7.5, for CHO cells) containing 5 mM DTT, 2.5
mM EDTA, 50 µM pyridoxal phosphate (PLP), 0.2 mM
palmitoyl CoA, and L-[3H(G)]serine (1 mM of 20
mCi/mmol for lymphoblast and 0.1 mM of 50
mCi/mmol for CHO cells). A negative control reaction
was included for each assay in which palmitoyl CoA
was omitted. After incubation at 37°C for 10 minutes,
the [3H]-KSD formed was determined.

SDS-PAGE and Western immunoblot analysis. Micro-
somes prepared from human lymphoblast cells were
subjected to 4–15% (wt/vol) gradient PAGE using the
buffer system of Laemmli and electrophoretically
blotted to PVDF membranes. Lysate and microsomes
prepared from CHO cells were subjected to 10%
(wt/vol) PAGE and blotted to the membranes. After
blocking in saline containing 10% (wt/vol) nonfat dry
milk and 0.1% Tween-20, the blot was incubated with
primary Ab’s, washed with saline containing 0.1%
Tween-20, and incubated with horseradish peroxi-
dase–conjugated secondary Ab. After several washes
with saline containing 0.1% Tween-20, SPT subunits
were detected using an enhanced chemiluminescence
detection system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). An
mAb directed against mouse LCB1 protein (Trans-
duction Laboratories, Lexington, Kentucky, USA) was
used for the detection of human LCB1, and anti-
mLCB2 Ab raised against a glutathione trans-
ferase–mouse LCB2 fusion protein (16) (a gift from B.
Weiss, University of Cologne, Cologne, Germany) was
used for the detection of human LCB2. Anti-cLCB1
73/90 and anti-cLCB2 26/45, which are polyclonal
Ab’s directed against synthetic peptides of hamster
LCB1 and LCB2, respectively (19, 25), were used as the
primary Ab’s for detection of hamster LCB1 subunit
and LCB2 subunit, respectively.

Coimmunoprecipitation of the LCB2 subunit with FLAG-
tagged LCB1 subunits. CHO-K1 cells grown to subcon-
fluence in 100-mm dishes were transfected with 2 µg
of various plasmids. The transfected cells were reseed-
ed and cultured in F12/NCS medium at 33°C for an
additional 3 days. The cells were harvested by scraping,
and cell membranes were prepared as described above.
Membranes (120 µg protein) were solubilized with 1%
(wt/vol) sucrose monolaurate in 400 µl of buffer A
(100 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, contain-
ing 300 mM NaCl and 100 mM sucrose). Note that
SPT can be efficiently solubilized without inactivation
under the conditions we used (19, 25). After centrifu-
gation (105 g, 30 minutes), solubilized supernatant
fluid was incubated with anti-FLAG M2 affinity gel
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Table 1
Origins of lymphoblast cell lines used

Cell line ID no. HSN1 phenotype Mutation Age (years) Gender

4513 Healthy control 27 Male
4539 Affected C133Y 28 Male
4547 Healthy control 58 Male
4516 Affected C133Y 47 Male
4523 Healthy control 57 Female
4556 Affected C133Y 46 Female
8629 Healthy control 38 Male
8628 Affected C133W 42 Male



(25 µl bed volume) equilibrated with buffer A con-
taining 0.1% sucrose monolaurate for 1 hour. After
precipitation of the resin (104 g, 30 seconds), pelleted
gel was washed three times with 1 ml of buffer A con-
taining 0.1% sucrose monolaurate. Then, the washed
gel was incubated in 100 µl of the SDS-sample buffer
containing 50 mM DTT in place of 2% (wt/vol) 2-mer-
captoethanol at 70°C for 5 minutes. After precipita-
tion of the gel, the supernatant fluid was subjected to
Western blot analysis of the LCB2 subunit.

Determination of protein concentrations. Protein concen-
trations of the preparations were determined using the
Lowry method (31), with BSA as the standard.

Results
SPT-specific activity is decreased in HSN1 patients. We estab-
lished virally transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines
from four HSN1 patients and their age- and gender-
matched healthy control individuals (Table 1). The
control individuals are unrelated family members in
which mutations in the SPTLC1 gene were excluded by
genotype analysis. To determine whether mutations in
the SPTLC1 gene result in alterations in enzyme activ-
ity, we measured SPT activity in microsomal prepara-
tions isolated from the cultured lymphoblasts. We per-
formed the in vitro enzyme assay under optimal
conditions and found SPT activity to be linear with
protein concentrations (data not shown). HSN1 lym-
phoblasts exhibited greater than 50% reduction in SPT
activity (on a per milligram microsomal protein basis)
compared with that in the lymphoblast cells from
healthy individuals (Figure 1).

HSN1 patients express normal levels of LCB1 and LCB2
proteins. To determine whether the reduction in SPT
activity is caused by a decrease of protein subunit lev-
els, we compared the levels of LCB1 and LCB2 in
microsomal preparations isolated from HSN1 lym-
phoblasts with those from controls (Figure 2). The
microsomal preparations were from the same HSN1
patients and healthy controls as for the enzyme assay.
In agreement with the predicted sizes of SPT subunits

and with values obtained from HEK 293 human
embryonic kidney cells (16) and human cultured ker-
atinocytes (32), we detected a protein band of approx-
imately 53 kDa with two anti-LCB1 Ab’s, i.e., a poly-
clonal Ab (Ab 223/236) directed against a synthetic
peptide of hamster LCB1 (Figure 2, upper panel) and
a mAb directed against mouse LCB1 (data not
shown). Using an anti-mouse Ab raised against a 
GST-mLCB2 fusion protein, we detected a slightly
larger protein band than expected (63 kDa) (Figure 2,
lower panel). No differences in LCB1 or LCB2 protein
levels were detected between HSN1 patients and
healthy controls. In the LCB2 immunoblot, a faint
band that appeared slightly larger than the predomi-
nant form of the LCB2 protein was also detected (Fig-
ure 2, lower panel). Although it remains unknown
whether this faint band represents a modified form of
the LCB2, there was no significant difference in the
level of this band between HSN1 cells and controls.
These results exclude either the repression of LCB
mRNA transcription or inhibition of LCB mRNA
translation as the primary mechanism(s) for reduced
SPT activity in these HSN1 patients. In addition,
these data demonstrate that the LCB1 mutations did
not interfere with the stability of the translated pro-
teins. Instead, the SPT-LCB1 mutations may directly
interfere with the function of the enzyme.

A decrease of sphingolipid synthesis in lymphoblasts from
HSN1 patients. To examine whether the HSN1 muta-
tions affected de novo synthesis of sphingolipids, we
performed metabolic labeling of lipids with radioac-
tive serine in cultured lymphoblasts. For this we used
six cell lines, three from patients and three from
healthy controls. Labeled total sphingolipids, the
sum of sphingomyelin (SM), GlcCer, and ceramide
(Cer) were decreased (43%) in lymphoblasts from
HSN1 patients, compared with that of lymphoblasts
from healthy controls (Figure 3). As for individual
sphingolipids, synthesis levels of SM and Cer in
HSN1 cell lines were significantly reduced. In con-
trast, labeling of phosphatidylserine (PS) was not sig-
nificantly reduced in HSN1 lymphoblasts, compared
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Figure 1
Comparison of SPT-specific activity between HSN1 patients and
healthy controls. SPT activity was determined in microsomes isolat-
ed from lymphoblastoid cell lines of HSN1 patients (HSN1) and age-
and gender-matched healthy controls (Cont). Each assay was per-
formed in triplicate, and data are presented as means with SD. Cell
line ID numbers correspond to those listed in Table 1.

Figure 2
Western immunoblot analysis of LCB1 and LCB2 proteins present in
lymphoblastoid cells from HSN1 patients and healthy controls. Each
lane contains an equal amount (5 µg) of microsomal proteins iso-
lated from lymphoblastoid cells of healthy controls (Cont) and from
HSN1 patients (HSN1). LCB1 and LCB2 proteins were detected by
Western immunoblot analysis as described in Methods. The ID num-
bers of cell lines used are in parentheses.



with that of the control (Figure 3). These results were
in agreement with the lower SPT activity in lym-
phoblasts from HSN1 patients.

The LCB1 subunits with HSN1-like mutations are unable to
rescue CHO mutant cells lacking the endogenous LCB1 sub-
unit. To further elucidate the mechanistic consequences
of the LCB1 mutations, we next used an SPT-defective
CHO cell mutant strain (LY-B) that lacks the endoge-
nous LCB1 subunit (25). In this strain, the SPT activi-
ty deficit is specifically complemented by the wild-type
LCB1 subunit (24). To examine whether the LCB1 sub-
unit with the HSN1 mutations is capable of comple-
menting the defect of the LY-B strain, we generated
recombinant plasmids for expression of the wild-type
hamster LCB1 subunit and its C133Y or C133W
mutants. These plasmids were then transfected into 

LY-B cells. Under transient expression conditions, the
wild-type and mutant LCB1 subunits were similarly
overproduced to approximately tenfold the endoge-
nous LCB1 level observed in normal CHO-K1 cells (Fig-
ure 4a, lane 1 vs. lanes 4–6). Transfection with the
empty vector did not affect the lack of the LCB1 sub-
unit in LY-B cells (Figure 4a, lane 2 vs. lane 3). Meta-
bolic studies using radiolabeled serine revealed that de
novo sphingolipid synthesis in LY-B cells was restored
by expression of the wild-type LCB1 subunit, but not
by expression of either mutant subunit (Figure 4b).
Consistently, SPT activity in wild-type LCB1-transfect-
ed LY-B cells was restored to approximately 60% of the
level in wild-type CHO cells, while the activity in
mutant cLCB1-transfected LY-B cells was less than 10%
of the level in wild-type CHO cells (Figure 4c). Trans-
fection efficiency under the conditions used was esti-
mated to be approximately 60% when assessed using a
reporter plasmid encoding a green fluorescent protein
(data not shown). These results indicate that the C133Y
and C133W mutations impair the ability of the LCB1
subunit to support SPT enzymatic activity.

Expression of HSN1 LCB1 subunit variants of LCB1 sub-
unit represses SPT activity in wild-type CHO-K1 cells. To
examine whether expression of the mutated LCB1 sub-
units can affect SPT activity in wild-type CHO cells, we
isolated stable transfectants of the CHO-K1 strain that
overproduced either wild-type cLCB1 or mutant
cLCB1 (i.e., cLCB1C133Y or cLCB1C133W) subunits
to five- to tenfold the endogenous level (Figure 5a).
The three stable transfectants are hereafter referred to
as CHO-K1/cLCB1, CHO-K1/cLCB1C133Y, and
CHO-K1/cLCB1C133W. Interestingly, SPT activity in
CHO-K1/cLCB1C133Y and CHO-K1/cLCB1C133W
attained only about 40% and 20% of the levels in con-
trol, untransfected CHO-K1 cells, whereas the activity
in CHO-K1/cLCB1 was slightly (approximately 20%)
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Figure 3
Metabolic labeling of lipids with radioactive serine in lymphoblastoid
cells from HSN1 and healthy controls. Cells were incubated with 
L-[3H(G)]serine for 2.5 hours. Lipids were isolated by high-perform-
ance TLC as described in Methods. Lipid synthesis was expressed as
counts per minute per milligram of protein. The mean values with SD
from triplicate experiments are shown. *P < 0.01 vs. the healthy con-
trol levels. TSLs, total sphingolipids.

Figure 4
Expression of wild-type hamster LCB1 and its C133Y or
C133W mutant in LY-B cells. LY-B cells were transfected
with various plasmids and analyzed. As controls, untrans-
fected LY-B and wild-type CHO-K1 cells were also ana-
lyzed. Lanes 1 and 2 represent untransfected CHO-K1
and LY-B cells, respectively. Lanes 3, 4, 5, and 6 represent
LY-B cells transfected with pSV-OK (empty vector), 
pSV-cLCB1, pSV-cLCB1C133Y, and pSV-cLCB1C133W,
respectively. (a) Western blotting of the LCB1 subunit.
Each lane was loaded with 20 µg protein of cell lysate. (b)
Metabolic labeling of lipids. After incubation of cells with
L-[14C(U)]serine for 2 hours, lipids were extracted from
the cells and separated by TLC. The radioactive image of
lipids on the TLC plate is shown. PE, phos-
phatidylethanolamine. (c) SPT activity in cell lysate. Data
shown are from triplicate experiments.



higher than the control level (Figure 5b). Moreover,
metabolic labeling experiments with radioactive serine
showed that the rates of de novo synthesis of SM 
and Cer were significantly reduced in CHO-K1/
cLCB1C133Y and CHO-K1/cLCB1C133W cells, but
unaltered in CHO-K1/cLCB1 cells, compared with the
untransfected control rates (Figure 5c). The rate of PS
synthesis was not significantly affected by expression
of the mutant LCB1 products (Figure 5c), ruling out
the possibility of nonspecific inhibition of lipid
metabolism and/or serine uptake in CHO-K1/
cLCB1C133Y and CHO-K1/cLCB1C133W cells. These
results indicate that the HSN1-equivalent cLCB1
mutants, when expressed in wild-type CHO cells, 
dominantly inactivate both SPT activity and sphin-
golipid synthesis.

The mutated LCB1 subunits interact with the LCB2 subunit.
In eukaryotes, the LCB1 subunit is associated with the
LCB2 subunit to form the active SPT enzyme (20, 25).
To determine if the HSN1-equivalent mutant LCB1
proteins interact with the LCB2 subunit, we expressed
both normal and mutant FLAG-tagged cLCB1 pro-
teins in CHO-K1 cells and performed immunoprecip-
itation with an anti-FLAG Ab using the solubilized

membrane fraction from the cells. The endogenous
LCB2 subunit was coimmunoprecipitated, with both
the normal FLAG-tagged cLCB1 protein and the
FLAG-tagged cLCB1C133Y and cLCB1C133W pro-
teins (Figure 6). The possibility of nonspecific precip-
itation of the LCB2 subunit was eliminated, because
no LCB2 subunit was detected in the immunoprecip-
itated fraction from the cells transfected with non-
tagged cLCB1 constructs (Figure 6). Therefore, these
results demonstrate that the wild-type LCB1 and both
cLCB1C133Y and cLCB1C133W mutant proteins
form a complex with the LCB2 subunit, strongly sug-
gesting that direct protein-protein interactions cause
the diminished activity in HSN1 cells.

Discussion
In the present study we have clarified some of the key
molecular aspects of mammalian SPT activity and have
defined how the HSN1-associated LCB1 subunit muta-
tions lead to diminished enzyme activity. We demon-
strated that the C133Y and C133W mutations in the
SPTLC1 gene result in decreased SPT activity in lym-
phoblasts from HSN1 patients. In addition, these muta-
tions not only impaired the ability of the LCB1 subunit
to support SPT activity in a CHO cell line that lacks the
endogenous LCB1 subunit, but also reduced SPT activ-
ity when expressed in the wild-type CHO strain. Based
on these results, we conclude that both HSN1-LCB1
mutations alter SPT activity through a dominant nega-
tive effect, explaining why this form of HSN1 is domi-
nantly inherited. Moreover, we demonstrated in normal
CHO cells that both mutant LCB1 proteins interact
with the wild-type LCB2 subunit. Accordingly, we sug-
gest that the competition between the mutated and
wild-type LCB1 for interaction with LCB2 and forma-
tion of the SPT complex may account for the domi-
nant negative effects of the mutations. The present 
results are consistent with the earlier observations 
showing that in yeast, HSN1-like mutations reduce 
SPT activity through a dominant negative effect (20). 
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Figure 5
Stable overexpression of wild-type hamster LCB1 and its C133Y or
C133W mutant in CHO-K1 cells. (a) Western blotting for the LCB1
subunit. Each lane was loaded with 20 µg protein of cell lysate. (b)
SPT activity in cell lysate. Data shown are from triplicate experi-
ments. (c) Metabolic labeling of lipids in intact cells with 
L-[14C(U)]serine. Radioactivity of each lipid type was determined
and normalized for protein. Data are shown as the percentage of
the mean values obtained in CHO-K1 cells from four experiments.
*P < 0.01 vs. the CHO-K1 levels.

Figure 6
Coimmunoprecipitation of the LCB2 subunit with the LCB1 subunit
and its HSN1-like mutants. After transfection of CHO-K1 cells with
expression plasmids encoding wild-type and mutated cLCB1 with or
without the amino-terminal FLAG-tag, cell membranes were pre-
pared. The membranes were solubilized with 1% (wt/vol) sucrose
monolaurate, and the solubilized fraction was subjected to an anti-
FLAG Ab–coupled matrix. After washing of the matrix, proteins
bound to the matrix were eluted by incubation in the SDS-sample
buffer at 70°C for 5 minutes, and analyzed by Western blotting with
anti-cLCB2 Ab as described in Methods.



However, our results differ from a previous study in
which, in HSN1 lymphoblastoid cells, the SPTLC1
mutations resulted in increased levels of GlcCer (14).

There might be a possibility that reduction of SPT
activity in HSN1 lymphoblasts is due simply to a gene-
dosage effect of wild-type SPTLC1 rather than to the
dominant negative effects of the mutated alleles,
although overproduction of mutated LCB1 products
clearly gave negative effects on SPT activity in CHO
cells. When one copy of yeast LCB1 having HSN1-like
mutations is introduced to haploidal LCB1+ yeast cells,
however, SPT activity is reduced by approximately 50%,
whereas introduction of one copy of the wild-type LCB1
gene does not affect the activity (20). These results can
be produced by dominant negative effects of the HSN1
mutations, but not by a gene-dosage effect of wild-type
LCB1. Moreover, three SPTLC1 mutations have been
detected in a total of 13 HSN1 families (13, 14), all of
which are missense mutations. No deletions or non-
sense mutations have been detected. Thus, HSN1-
mutated SPTLC1 alleles probably provide dominant
negative effects on SPT activity in patient-derived cells,
although a reduced dosage of wild-type SPTLC1 might
also contribute to the reduction of SPT activity. Fur-
ther evaluation of the dominant negative versus hap-
loinsufficiency mechanisms in dominantly inherited
HSN1 should await analysis with the as yet unavailable
LCB1 heterozygous knockout mouse model.

SPT belongs to a group of PLP-dependent α-oxoamine
synthases (POASs) that catalyze the condensations of
amino acids with carboxylic acid-CoA thioesters to gen-
erate α-oxoamines. In addition to the similarities of the
chemical reactions catalyzed, members of the POAS
enzyme family have strong amino acid sequence similar-
ities. The three-dimensional structure of 8-amino-7-
oxononanoate synthase (AONS) (33), a member of the
POAS family, has yielded important insights into other
POAS members. For example, the PLP cofactor binds to
the enzyme in a cleft between the two AONS subunits,
and residues from both subunits participate in the cofac-
tor binding (33, 34). Although the crystal structure of
SPT is not yet available, the AONS structure would sug-
gest that the active site of SPT is composed of adjacent
residues from both LCB1 and LCB2 subunits. By analo-
gy, in addition to the amino acid residues in the LCB2
subunit that contribute to the structure of the SPT cat-
alytic site, including the PLP-binding lysine residue, sev-
eral specific residues of the LCB1 subunit probably con-
tribute, as well. In this scenario, the mutant LCB1C133Y
and LCB1C133W subunits are perhaps unable either to
contribute to the formation of the active catalytic site or
to alter the active site structure to interfere with enzyme
activity. Consistent with this hypothesis, the sequence
motif around Cys133 in LCB1 is highly conserved from
yeast to human, suggesting that this region plays a cru-
cial role in SPT structure and/or catalytic activity. In addi-
tion, when a tertiary structure of the yeast LCB1/LCB2
heterodimer complex is modeled according to the AONS
structure, Cys180 of yeast Lcb1p (which corresponds to

Cys133 in mammalian LCB1 protein) resides at the inter-
face between the two subunits in close proximity to the
PLP-binding lysine residue of the Lcb2p (20).

Based upon the critical role of sphingolipids in the
skin (35, 36), it is interesting to note that skin wounds
accompany the approximate onset of sensory neu-
ropathy. Whether damage to sensory neurons repre-
sents an initiating or contributing factor in HSN1 dis-
ease progression is unknown. However, preliminary
results from a single patient did not reveal significant
changes in epidermal Cer content or composition, sug-
gesting that sufficient sphingolipid production occurs
in this disease despite the HSN1 LCB1 mutation(s).
Cutaneous lipid production, barrier function, and dis-
ease progression are being studied.

It remains unclear why mutations in a protein wide-
ly expressed in all tissues trigger pathology that is high-
ly restricted to specific subsets of cells within a tissue.
One explanation for this incongruity could be an as yet
undefined alternative splice form of LCB1 and/or
LCB2 in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) on which the
HSN1 mutations exert specific action. Alternatively,
degeneration of DRG in HSN1 may be associated with
one or more unique features of sensory neurons that
reveal a critical sensitivity to the status of sphin-
golipids. For example, a slight reduction in sphin-
golipid production/content over an extended duration,
due to a partial deficiency in SPT activity, could result
in a selective damage of a subset of sensory neurons,
thereby inducing the slowly progressive and late-onset
sensory neuropathy.

CHO mutant cells completely defective in SPT activ-
ity cannot grow in a sphingolipid-deficient medium
(25, 37). This loss of viability is reconstituted upon
addition of exogenous sphingolipids (25, 37). In addi-
tion, a complete loss of SPT activity also results in
embryonic lethality in the fruit fly (38). Interestingly,
when SPT deficiency is partial, mutant flies grow into
adults with abnormalities in various external organs,
but such abnormalities are rescued upon feeding with
sphingosine (38). Thus, our finding that the HSN1
mutations negatively affect the activity of mammalian
SPT might indicate the possibility that external sup-
ply of sphingolipids would prevent or delay the
appearance of clinical symptoms in patients affected
by the HSN1 mutations.

Neurodegeneration in autosomal dominant diseases
has been often associated with the accumulation of
insoluble protein aggregates. For example, amyloid-β
and α-synuclein have been shown to aggregate in
Alzheimer disease (39, 40) and Parkinson disease (41),
respectively. By analogy, it is conceivable that in addi-
tion to its dominant negative effect on SPT activity,
mutant LCB1 might accumulate, introducing a new
toxic function into neurons. Clearly, neuronal cell
models and animal models of HSN1 will help answer
these and other questions related to the pathogenic
mechanism(s) of HSN1 and the development of possi-
ble prophylactic methods.
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